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UNIT-I  INTERIOR DECORATION 

2 Marks Questions 

1. What is interior décor? 

2. What are the interior spaces of a home? 

3. What are the exterior spaces of a home? 

4. Define art. 

5. What are the objectives of interior décor? 

6. What are the uses of interior décor? 

7. Who is an architect? 

8. What are the functions of an architect? 

5 Marks Questions 

1. Define interior decoration and its objectives. 

2. What is the importance of good taste in interior décor? 

3. What are the objectives of interior decoration? 

4. What are the objectives of planning a home? 

10 Marks Questions 

1. Define interior decoration and its objectives. 

2. Explain eh importance of good taste in interior decoration. 

3. Explain in detail the objectives of interior decoration 

4. Explain in detail the objectives of planning a home. 

Unit –II  Design 



2 Marks questions 

1. What are the elements of design? 

2. What are the principles of design? 

3. What are the functions of design? 

4. What re lines? 

5. What are the types of lines? 

6. Define texture. 

7. Give some examples of textures 

8. What are patterns? 

9. What are motifs? 

10. What are the types of motifs? 

11. What are geometric motifs? 

12. What are naturalistic motifs? 

13. What are stylized motifs? 

14. What is light? 

15. What are the types of lighting? 

16. What is space? 

17. What is a proportion? 

18. What are the uses of proportion? 

19. What is balance? 

20. What are the types of balance? 

21. What is formal balance? 

22. What is informal balance? 

23. What is emphasis? 

24. What is rhythm? 

25. What is gradation? 

26. What is radiation? 

27. What is alteration? 

28. What is parallelism? 

29. What is symmetry? 



30. Define color. 

31. What are the uses of color? 

32. What are primary colors? 

33. What are secondary colors? 

34. What are tertiary colors? 

35. Define hue. 

36. What are the dimensions of color? 

37. Define intensity of color 

38. Define value of color 

39. What are tints? 

40. What are shades? 

41. Define the law of colors 

42. What are the types of color schemes? 

43. What is monochromatic color scheme? 

44. What are complementary color schemes? 

45. What is single complementary color scheme? 

46. What is double complementary color scheme? 

47. What is split complementary color scheme? 

48. What is triad complementary color scheme? 

49. What is tetrad color scheme? 

50. What are forms? 

51. What are man made forms? 

52. What are surface patterns? 

53. What are warm colors? 

54. What are cool colors? 

55. What are neutral colors? 

56. What are the uses of  bold hues? 

5 Marks Questions 

1. Explain the elements of design. 

2. Explain the principles of design 



3. Explain the goals of design 

4. Explain the different types of lines 

5. Explain the types of balance 

6. Explain proportion and scale 

7. Explain color wheel 

8. What are the qualities of color? 

9. What are the color schemes? 

10. How will you develop color schemes for different rooms? 

11. What are the color schemes for different occasions? 

12. How will you relate color schemes for different emotions? 

10 Marks Questions 

1. Brief about the elements of design 

2. Explain the principles of design 

3. Explain the color wheel and qualities of color 

4. What are the different color schemes? 

5. How will you develop color schemes for different rooms? 

6. What are the color schemes for different occasions? 

7. How will you relate color schemes for different emotions? 

Unit-III   Furniture and furnishings 

2 Marks Questions 

1. What are furnitures? 

2. What are furnishings? 

3. What are the types of furnitures? 

4. What are the furnitures that can be arranged in a verandahs? 

5. What are the furnitures that can be arranged in a closed closet? 

6. What are the furnitures that can be arranged in a living room? 

7. What are the furnitures that can be arranged in a dining room? 

8. What are the furnitures that can be arranged in a bedroom? 



9. What are peg tables? 

10. What are divans? 

11. What are crockery and cutlery? 

12. What are upholstered furnitures? 

13. What are charpoys? 

14. What are bunk beds? 

15. What are mattresses? 

16. What dovetail joints? 

17. What are the types of coatings given for  furnitures? 

18. What are the types of glues used for furnitures? 

19. What are stretchers and its uses? 

20. What are the hard woods used in india for furnitures? 

21. What is seasoning of wood? 

22. What are plywoods? 

23. What are the parts of upholstered furniture? 

24. What are the types of mattresses? 

25. What is tufting of pillows? 

26. How are hair mattresses made? 

27. How are inner spring mattresses made? 

28. What are rubberized coir mattresses? 

29. What are the polishes used for furnitures? 

30. What are the disadvantages of using  wood for furnitures? 

31. What is alloy? 

32. What are the types of metals used for furnitures? 

33. What are the uses of plastic furnitures? 

34. What is fibre glass? 

35. What are the uses of glass in furnitures? 

36. What is wickerwork? 

37. What are the uses of bamboos? 

38. Name some draperies 

39. Name some upholstered furnitures 



40. Name some floor coverings 

41. Name some linens 

42. What are casement curtains? 

43. What are the fabrics used in furnishing materials? 

44. What are the criterias in selection of furnitures? 

45. What are the criterias in selection of fabrics? 

46. What is linoleum floor covering? 

47. What are curtains? 

48. What are draperies? 

49. What is window treatment? 

50. What are uses of curtains? 

51. What are the uses of draperies? 

52. What is corded curtain track? 

53. What are curtain headings? 

54. What are shutters? 

55. What are solar shades? 

56. What are blinds? 

57. What are shades? 

58. What are the types of shades? 

59. What is roller shade? 

60. What is sheer shade? 

61. What is pleated shade? 

62. What are the types of window treatment? 

63. What is hard window treatment? 

64. What is soft window treatment? 

65. What is valence? 

66. What is cornice? 

67. What is a lambrequin? 

68. What are swags? 

69. What is the difference between curtains and draperies? 

70. What are the similarities between curtains and draperies? 



71. What are the parts of window? 

72. What are the types of window? 

73. What are the uses of windows? 

74. What are sliding windows? 

75. What are swinging windows? 

76. What is awning window? 

77. What is hopper window? 

78. What is jalousie window? 

79. What are fixed windows? 

80. What is bay window? 

81. What is combination window? 

82. What are skylights? 

83. What is celestory? 

84. What is a frame of window? 

85. What are muntins? 

86. What is a window sill? 

87. What is window apron? 

88. What is a window sash? 

89. What are the uses of floor coverings? 

90. What is a curtain hook stopper? 

91. What are tie back curtains? 

 

5 Marks Questions 

 

1. What are the types of furnitures used in verandahs? 

2. How will you select furnitures for different rooms? 

3. What are the types of furnitures used in a living room? 

4. What are the types of furnitures used in a dining room? 

5. What are the types of furnitures used in bedrooms? 

6. What are the types of furnitures used in bathrooms? 

7. What are the criteria for selection of furniture? 



8. Explain about upholstered furniture? 

9. Explain the types of mattresses? 

10. What are the types of materials used for furnitures? 

11. How will you select fabrics for furnitures? 

12. What are floor coverings? 

13. What are the different types of curtains? 

14. Differentiate curtains and draperies? 

15. What are the similarities in curtains and draperies? 

16. What are the types of windows? 

17. What are the parts of window? 

18. Explain window treatment. 

19. Explain the types of blinds. 

20. Explain the types of shades. 

10 Marks Questions 

1. How will you select furnitures for different rooms? 

2. What are the types of furnishing materials? 

3. What are the factors considered in furnishing materials? 

4. Explain floor coverings 

5. Explain about curtains and draperies 

6. Explain window treatment.  

7. What are the different types of materials used for furnitures? 

8. How will you arrange the furnitures in different rooms? 

 

UNIT-IV  ACCESSORIES 

2 Marks Questions 

1. What are accessories? 

2. What are the types of accessories? 

3. What is flower arrangement? 

4. What are the uses of accessories? 



5. Name some traditional  accessories? 

6. Name some modern accessories? 

7. What is inlay work? 

8. What is basketery? 

9. Name some Indian silks. 

10. What is badri work? 

11. Name some badri works. 

12.  What are the examples of ancient metal sculptures? 

13.  What are terracotta works? 

14. What are the examples of basketry works? 

15. How is black finish made in metals? 

16. What are motifs? 

17. Name some traditional metal works. 

18. Name some art objects. 

19. Name some types of wood used in wood carving. 

20. What is flower arrangement? 

21. What are the types of flower arrangement? 

22. What is line arrangement? 

23. What is mass arrangement? 

24. What is diminutive arrangement? 

25. What is combination arrangement? 

26. Name some styles of flower arrangement. 

27. What is ikebana? 

28. What is Japanese flower arrangement? 

29. Who is a composer? 

30. What is moribana? 

31. What  is nagaire? 

32. What are the three main placements in Japanese flower arrangement? 

33. What are the angles in Japanese flower arrangement? 

34. What are the equipments used in flower arrangement? 

35. Name some types of containers used in flower arrangement. 



36. What are the metal containers used in flower arrangement? 

37. What is a good holder? 

38. What is a foliage? 

39. What is a urn? 

5 Marks Questions 

1. What are accessories and explain it? 

2. Explain the types of accessories. 

3. Explain metal works and sculptures. 

4. Explain wood carving 

5. Explain flower arrangement and its types 

6. Explain the styles in flower arrangement 

7. Explain Japanese flower arrangement  

8. Explain about the containers used for flower arrangement 

9. How to select flowers for arrangement? 

10. Where will you place the flower arrangements? 

11. How will you select the stem holders? 

10 Marks Questions 

1. Explain the different types of accessories. 

2. Explain the selection factors in accessories. 

3. Explain traditional accessories in detail. 

4. Explain modern accessories in detail. 

5. Brief flower arrangement in detail. 

6. Explain about factors to be considered in selection of flowers and 

holders. 

 

UNIT-V  LIGHTING 

2 Marks Questions 

1. What is lighting? 

2. What are the uses of lighting? 



3. What are the principles of lighting? 

4. What is lighting design? 

5. What is architectural lighting? 

6. What is artificial lighting? 

7. What is daylighting? 

8. What is directional lighting? 

9. What is track lighting? 

10. What are chandeliers? 

11. What is task lighting? 

12. What is ambient lighting? 

13. What is accent lighting? 

14. What is informational lighting? 

15. What is decorative lighting? 

16. What are the uses of task lighting? 

17. What is natural lighting and give some examples? 

5 Marks Questions 

1. Explain lighting and its importance. 

2. What are the principles of lighting? 

3. What are the types of lighting? 

4. Explain lighting needs for various activities. 

10 Marks Questions 

1. Explain lighting and its importance. 

2. Explain the principles of lighting. 

3. Explain the types of lighting. 

4. Explain the lighting for various activities. 


